MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE RECREATION GROUND COMMITTEE
OF HAZELBURY BRYAN PARISH COUNCIL HELD IN ALEC’S FIELD
SPORTS HUT ON MONDAY 18TH APRIL AT 7PM

Present: Cllr Alun Read (AR), Chairman, John Grayson (JG), Jim Bettle (JB), Sandra
Jeffrey (SJ). Members of the public: Jamie Hart (JH).
Minutes: Chairman – Cllr Alun Read
1/16. Apologies for absence: Helen Fry (HF), Emma Grayson (EG), Malcolm Wilson
(MW).
2/16. Declarations of interest: Nil.
3/16. Minutes of the previous meeting: Without MW being present nobody could muster
a set of minutes. AR did a sterling job of remembering what was discussed. Formal
adoption will have to take place at the next PC meeting.
4/16. Matters arising: No decision was made on the play equipment. AR will contact HF
to work out a bill for the water supplied to the Allotment Society. AR will call Wessex Water
to investigate the provision of a new water meter. There was a discussion on making a
standing charge instead of a metered bill, no agreement was found and there was not
much support for the idea. It was concluded that we needed HF and EG in the room before
making a decision.
5/16. To consider progress on plans to develop the new community building: AR/JB
explained to SJ what had happened at Align. SJ then reported that she had15 to 21
requests for grants on-going. The news of £20K (in principal) for the project went down
well. WE all believe the funds transfer between HF and MW is complete, JB still has circa
£20k in a separate account.
6/16. AOB: JH had been invited to explain what was being planned for the Queen’s 90th
on 12th June. A full explanation was given, little action is required from the committee at
this stage. AR will ask for money in advance to cover the cost of toilet hire (from the PC).
There would be a £40 charge for a First Aider. WE discussed the existence of an
insurance policy that covered activities on the field (we will ask MW at the next
opportunity). All age groups are covered by activities during the day, manpower will be
needed to man the car parks, toilets and road entrance. JG will run a burger stand. JB and
the cricket team will run a bar. There was a query about parking on the field for the
upcoming Beer Festival, the meeting adjourned shortly afterwards to settle the matter with
Mrs Oliver. JG donated a cooker to the Community Building and JH a fridge freezer.
JB had forgotten all about the bark for the swings and so the matter will have to be
referred to MW again
7/16. DONM: Monday 23rd May, 7pm Alec’s Field.
8/16. Close of meeting: With no further business to discuss the meeting closed at 7.40pm

